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Thermal expansion measurements in the range of 20– 500 °C were carried out on both poly- and
single crystalline samples of the hexagonal magnetoplumbite ferrite with composition BaTiFe11O19.
The continuous scanning of the thermal expansion reveals the existence of al-type anomaly near
the Curie temperature. In contrast to the usual observed anisotropic behavior for magnetoplumbite
hexaferrites, the averaged thermal expansion coefficient for thea direction is larger than for thec
direction, i.e., 12.831026 and 9.531026 °C21, respectively. ©2000 American Institute of
Physics.@S0021-8979~00!00107-9#
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Hexagonal ferrites MFe12O19 ~M5Ba, Sr, or Pb! with
the magnetoplumbite structure are widely used as perma
magnet materials due to the rather good energy product–
ratio but there is also an increasing interest in using th
materials as magnetic and magneto-optic recording medi
well as in microwave devices. Up until now the magne
properties of these materials related to permanent ma
applications have been mainly tailored by the microstruct
and not by chemical substitutions.

However, chemical substitutions are more suitable
improving the performance of these materials for magn
recording media. Recent studies on Ti-substituted BaFe12O19

have shown that Ti substitution strongly affects the magn
properties.1–3 For instance, an enhancement of the magn
anisotropy was found for small concentrations of Ti in t
system BaFe122xTixO19 (x'0.2), whereas for higher con
centrations (Ti'1.0) the anisotropy decreases with progre
sive Ti substitution.

In a number of cases, the hexagonal ferrites have to
grown as thin films to be used in the above mentioned ap
cations. The coefficient of thermal expansion is an import
physical parameter in the growth of films, in order to ens
the suitability of the substrate employed.4 In this paper we
report the results of the continuous scanning of the ther
expansion on Ti-substituted barium ferrite with compositi
BaFe11TiO19. Keeping in mind the anisotropy of the hexag
nal structure, measurements on single crystalline specim
in both parallel and perpendicular directions to thec axis
were performed, as well as on a polycrystalline sample.

Polycrystalline bars were prepared by a ceramic te
nique which includes several prefiring and ball milling stag
and finally isostatically pressing followed by sintering
1350 °C in 1023 atm oxygen. X-ray diffraction measure
ments confirm that the material is a single phase mag
toplumbite with lattice parametersa55.88560.001 Å and
c523.29060.005 Å.

a!Author to whom correspondence should be addressed; electronic
pabloher@ee.uva.es
3570021-8979/2000/87(7)/3576/3/$17.00
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Single crystals of BaFe11TiO19 were prepared by a re
crystallization process of the polycrystalline bars based o
floating zone technique using an arc-image furnace.5 In con-
trast to pure BaFe12O19, the ferrite BaFe11TiO19 melts con-
gruently, which enables us to grow large single crystals w
out additional flux in the molten zone.1 The lattice
parameters of the single crystals turned out to be within
perimental error equal to the polycrystalline paramete
From the as-grown single crystalline ingots, rectangular b
232320 ~resp. 7! mm, were cut along thea ~resp.c! direc-
tions, and used as samples for the thermal expansion m
surements.

Thermal expansion measurements have been carried
on both poly- as well as on single crystalline samples in
temperature range of 20– 500 °C using a dilatometer ba
on a differential transformer as the displacement record
system. In order to prevent oxidation of the samples a
hence avoid changes in the defect content, the measu
process was performed in an inert N2 atmosphere. For eac
sample the measurement has been carried out several
in order to ensure the reliability of the results.

In Fig. 1 the thermal expansion traces determined in
c anda directions as well as the results for the polycryst
line samples are plotted. As can be seen, the thermal ex
sion is not linear, which is primarily caused by the magne
contribution to the thermal expansion. In Fig. 2, the tempe
ture dependence of the thermal expansion coefficient
shown, which clearly reveals thel anomaly, with a maxi-
mum value of the expansion coefficient near the Curie te
perature (325 °C). The thermal expansion coefficients w
calculated using the approach given in Ref. 6 from the d
vation of the experimental curves of Fig. 1.

Similar anomalous temperature dependences of the t
mal expansion coefficients were already reported for uns
stituted isotropic polycrystalline BaFe12O19 ~Ref. 7! and for
magnetically oriented polycrystalline SrFe12O19 in the direc-
tion of orientation and perpendicular to it.8 The measure-
ments on the oriented SrFe12O19 are also indicative of the
anisotropic thermal expansion in thea andc directions, with
a larger expansion in thec direction of about 20%. Compa
il:
6 © 2000 American Institute of Physics
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3577J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 87, No. 7, 1 April 2000 Hernández-Gómez et al.
rable results concerning the anisotropy and thel anomaly
were reported for the temperature dependence of the la
parameters of unsubstituted BaFe12O19 with a slightly larger
expansion in thec direction of about 4% over a total tem
perature range of 20– 600 °C.9

More recently,4 a larger anisotropy of about 22% wa
reported for BaFe12O19, but from the experimental data n
temperature dependence of expansion coefficient could
revealed, which must be due to the resolution of the exp
mental technique used by these authors. The thermal ex
sion coefficients along thea and c directions were reported
to be 10.031026 (°C21), and 12.231026, respectively.4 In
contrast with the available data in literature on
hexaferrites,4,7–9 our results for BaFe11TiO19 indicate just a
lower thermal expansion in thec direction. For the therma
expansion coefficient averaged over the temperature rang
20– 500 °C values of 12.831026 and 9.531026 were found
for the a andc direction, respectively. Compared with pu
BaFe12O19, the composition of our investigated hexaferrite
not so different that one could expect a drastic change in
lattice thermal expansion. Indeed, the data for BaFe12O19

above the Curie temperature given in Ref. 9 may be con
ered as the lattice thermal expansion, which show that
lattice thermal expansion contribution in thec direction is
lower than in thea direction in agreement with our findings
In addition, the consistency of our results is supported by
value obtained for the polycrystalline sample. For a rand
crystallite orientation in this sample, the longitudinal expa
sion measured involves the contribution of a third of cryst
lites whosec axis is aligned with the measuring direction a
two thirds perpendicular to it. The averaged thermal exp
sion coefficient of 12.031026 °C21 found for the polycrys-
talline sample agrees rather well with this model.

The discrepancies in the thermal expansion below
Curie temperature between the present and literature
must then be due to the magnetic contribution to the ther
expansion. The substitution of Fe31 by Ti41 means also tha
an equivalent amount of Fe21 ions are introduced in the lat
tice. According to Ref. 10 the Ti41 ions occupy preferen

FIG. 1. Thermal expansion traces for BaFe11TiO19 in thea andc directions
as well as for an isotropic polycrystalline sample.
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tially the 4f 2 sites of the magnetoplumbite structure and t
Fe21 will probably be located as nearest neighbors in
same sublattice. Substitution of Fe21–Ti41 in the spinel
compound Fe3O4 shows that strong magnetoelastic effect11

are related to this substitution in oxides, and similar effe
might be expected for the hexaferrites.

A second mechanism for the relatively low thermal e
pansion in thec direction might be the thermal excitation o
the sixth 3d electron of an Fe21 ion neighboring Ti41 to the
next nearest Fe31 ion. Substitution of Ti in BaFe12O19 results
in an increase of thec-lattice parameter,1 in spite of the
smaller Ti41 radius compared with Fe31. This means that the
increase of thec parameter is due to the Fe21 sites, neigh-
boring the Ti41. Because these 4f 2 sites are smaller than
other iron sites in the structure, an electron transfer to th
other sites would result in a smaller thermal expansion.

From this study, it is now evident that the thermal e
pansion coefficient of M-type hexaferrites below the Cu
temperature is temperature dependent as well as depen
on the chemical substitution. For magneto-optical appli
tions specific substitutions are desired to tailor the magn
properties. Because of these substitutions the thermal ex
sion is also affected. For thin film applications it is requir
that the thermal expansion of the specific compositions m
be determined separately in order to choose a suitable
strate to minimize the thermal expansion mismatch betw

FIG. 2. The temperature dependence of the thermal expansion coefficie
BaFe11TiO19 along thea and c axis and for an isotropic polycrystalline
sample.
IP license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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film and substrate. The thermal expansion data for the p
M ferrites4 are not representative for the magneto-opti
materials.
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